## Packing List for Large Animal Shows

### Grooming tools
- scotch comb
- brush
- shampoo
- blower
- clippers
- scissors

### Feed supplies
- Feed
- Hay
- Buckets
- feed tubs (rubber tubs work well)

### General supplies
- water hose
- spray nozzle
- rubber boots
- extension cord
- extra rope
- pitch fork
- square point shovel
- rake
- wheel barrow.
- Fan
- sign or poster about your animal

### Show equipment
- show stick
- show halter/lead
- tie out halter
- lead ropes

### Show clothes
- button down shirt
- dark pants
- neck tie or 4-H bolero tie
- Comb, brush for hair
- Shoes
- Safety pins

### Human first aid kit
- Band-Aids
- Antibiotic ointment
- Pain reliever

### Paperwork
- copy of the registration form you mailed/submitted
- animal’s health papers
- your lease document (if applicable)
- ORIGINAL breed registry papers

### General animal first-aid kit
- Antibiotic cream/salve
- aspirin boluses
- balling gun
- blood stop powder
- bleach

Be sure to label your items with your name. Consider laminating your packing list and keeping it in your show box with a dry-erase marker. That way, you can check the items off as you load them into your box or trailer. Being prepared will help you be less nervous and make your experience much more enjoyable. See you at the fair!